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Kaimin is a Salish w ord for m essages

Injured freshman in
critical condition

On the lookout...

Je n n ife r M cK ee

K a im in R eporter

The prognosis worsened
Wednesday for the UM fresh
man who fell off a balcony at
a party last weekend, as doc
tors hooked the 19-year-old to
a respirator and bumped his
condition to critical.
“My prayers are definitely
with him and his family,” said
ASUM President Jason
Thielman.
Scott Gallaher, a freshman
in general studies, was talk
ing to friends on a balcony
around 1 a.m. Sunday when
he leaned backward over a
railing and tumbled 15 feet to
a cement driveway below.
A witness said yesterday
that Gallaher struck a Weber
barbecue before landing
unconscious on the driveway.
But a friend who said she
watched him fall said he fell
directly to the cement.
“There was no grill,” said
Winfrey Amis, who went with
Gallaher to the party at a
house cut into Mount Sentinel
at the end of Maurice Ave.

University officials
launched an investigation
into the incident, said Dean of
Students Barbara llollmann,
but so far the probe poses
more questions than it has
answered.
“Right now we’re more con
cerned about Scott and his
family,” Hollmann said.
“We’ve had several of our staff
meet with them. WoYe just
waiting to see.”
Members of the UM
Jesters rugby team held a
party and concert at the
house earlier that day, but
team captain Tom Taylor said
the team and most of the
party-goers left around 9
p.m., after the last band
played.
One of a few people at the
house a t the time of the fall,
UM Jester Tony Collins was
picking up garbage when
someone ran out of the house
telling him to “talk to 9-1 -1.”
“Jesters wish (Scott) the
best of luck on a speedy recov
ery,” Collins said. “Our
prayers are with you.”

P arty-goer:
Danielle Smith/Kaimin

Grover watches for squirrels from his N orth Ave. window.

IDs not checked
Je n n ife r M cK ee

Occupancy ordinance sought
problems around the universi
ty.
“I continue to maintain that
a family of five is going to
maintain a house better than a
group of five unrelated people,”
Baskett said.
Homeowners are working
with city officials to establish
an occupancy ordinance to
replace the family rule.
“The city needs to fulfill its
promise to come up with some
standards,” Baskett said.

who are very interested in see
ing some sort of occupancy
K a im in Reporter
standard set up,” Gingerelli
It’s a tenuous tie, the
said.
love/hate relationship between
Past area homeowner’s
university-area homeowners
association president Carol
and the university.
Walters has studied ordi
On one hand, people who
nances in other cities to help
live near UM say there are
develop some new guidelines
benefits to living close to a cen
for Missoula.
ter of cultural and sporting
Possibilities include an ordi
activities.
nance th at would base occu
They like the diversify of
pancy limits on square footage
the neighborhood, its proximi
or the number of bedrooms.
ty to down
Walter
town and its
expressed
continue to maintain that a family of five is
trees and
frustration
sidewalks.
going to maintain a house better than a group
with the uni
On the
versity’s rela
of
five
unrelated
people.
”
other hand,
tionship with
— R ic h a r d B a ske tt
they bemoan
its homeowner
U niversity-area h om eow ner’s
the traffic,
neighbors.
parking has
association p r esid en t
“I don’t
sles, noise
think the uni
and crowding
versity has
problems they say accompany
He said rental properties
done enough,” Walters said
living near a large student
that aren’t regulated can lead
about addressing neighbor
population.
to neighborhood demise.
hood concerns.
Over a year since the family
“The students have no
“We tend to feel the univer
housing ordinance that pre
desire to see the university
sity doesn’t pay attention to
vented more than two unrelat area become a slum. If it is
us, yet most people here really
ed people from living together
allowed to become unregulated do support the university.”
was repealed, university-area
over the course of time, th at is
She said any plans for uni
homeowners say parking and
what will happen,” Baskett
versity expansion to accommo
overcrowding top their list of
said.
date more students would be a
concerns.
The city council is looking at mistake.
University-area homeown
several options to replace the
“I don’t believe the universi
er’s association president
ordinance, said city council
ty officials truly understand
Richard Baskett said a large
member Chris Gingerelli.
how much of what they do
student population means
“There are a number of us
impacts the surrounding
crowding, parking and noise
on the city council right now
neighborhood.”
N eom i V an H ora

I

K a im in R eporter

Underage drinkers had no
problem getting beer at the
party where a university fresh
man plunged from a balcony
early Sunday, said a woman
who went to the party with the
now critically injured 19-yearold.
“They didn’t check my I.D.”
said Winfrey Amis, 20, a friend
of Scott Gallaher. Amis was
talking with Gallaher on the
balcony and watched him fall
15 feet to the cement below.
Amis said she doubted if
bouncers checked Gallaher for
identification.
If not, he wasn’t the only
underage party-goer to pay $5
and pass bouncers without
offering proof of age.
“They didn’t check IDs,” said
Jonathan Brown, 19, who also
attended the party with
Gallaher. “We just paid and
went in. I’m sure they didn’t
check Scott’s.”
Another friend, Mitch
Kennedy, told the same story.
“That guy didn’t check ID,”
he said.
But Kennedy said he came
to the party late and members
of the UM Jesters rugby team
who unofficially sponsored the
party said they only controlled
the party from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday, as invitations indicat
ed.
“It would depend on when he
got here,” said Tbny Collins, a
Jester player who fives at the
house of the party.
A group of Jesters manned a
table at the property line of the

house, said Collins. Before any
one passed onto the property,
the players took money and
checked for identification.
“It wasn’t just a fi t e-for-all,”
Collins said. “It was done the
way it was supposed to be
done.”
The team acquired n tempo
rary liquor license from the
state Department of Revenue to
offer the 16 kegs to the public,
Collins said. They also contact
ed University Police and the
Missoula County She ri fFs
office.
Director of Campus Security
Ken Willett said officers visited
the party twice — boll: times
after the manager of the uni
versity golf course complained
of possible vandalism or park
ing problems with the residents
of University Villages.
“We heard the students were
having a party and had invited
about 200 people,” Willett said.
Both times officers visited
the party, there was a table at
the property fine.
“The first time I hoard about
this (the accident), \\ as when I
read the paper this morning,”
he said.
Dean of Students Barbara
Hollmann said she wasn't sure
if the Jesters violated ■1;«■Board
of Regents alcohol polio/
required by all UM ret >gilized
groups.
- All the proceeds from the
party went to buy go; d posts for
the Jesters, but the team didn’t
officially sponsor the rent,
Collins said.
Both ASUM and university
officials launched investigations
into the accident.
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Opinion
Orgasms, Bolsheviks and the demise of men
From the April 8 Missoulian: (APITwo Rutgers University researchers
believe they have isolated a chemical
th at produces orgasms in women.
Such a finding could one day lead to
a pill that would give a person the
same sensation as an orgasm and
might have use in treating pain, said
Barry R. Komisurak, a professor at
Rutgers...
One does not have to ponder too long
to imagine the ramifications of such a
discovery. A futuristic time line of Rush
Limbaugh’s worst nightmare realized:
Nov. 18,2004
New York City
(AP)-Women all across the city today
braved snow and cold temperatures to
stand in line at comer drugstores,
anticipating the availability of
Orgasmil, the first over-the-counter
orgasm pill. Previously, such pills were
only available by a doctor’s prescrip
tion, but recently the drug maker
Whitehall received FDA approval for a
mass market version of the drug.
Asked if she was excited by the
availability of Orgasmil, one woman,
who only gave her name as Laura,
responded, “Are you kidding? My
boyfriend goes about three for ten. This
pill works every time. You figure it
out.”
April 26, 2005

The day’s biggest winner
M inneapolis
Column by on Wall Street was
(AP)-In this modem yet
Whitehall,
the maker of the
relaxed Midwestern city,
drug Orgasmil, whose stock
which often serves as a
Philip
surged
up
32
percent, while
barometer for assessing
Connors
Carter-Wallace, maker of
social trends across the
Trojan
brand
condoms, saw
nation, studies of divorce
_____
its stock price fall by 78 per
records in the first quarter of
cent.
“We
live
in
a
supply
and demand
this year have revealed a startling fact:
economy,” said Milton Friedman, the
the number of people filing for divorce
renowned
conservative
economist.
is up 300 percent over the comparable
“Right now, the demand is for
time period last year. Records indicate
Orgasmil, and not for products associ
that 96 percent of those asking for
ated with messier versions of achieving
divorce are women.
orgasm. This is capitalism a t its finest:
Researchers attribute this to the
innovative, responsive, efficient.”
widespread availability of Orgasmil,
the new orgasm-simulation pill. “The
Oct. 5, 2005
usefulness of men has been in a long,
Madison, New Jersey
slow decline for decades now with the
(AP)-A bomb exploded today in the
advent of feminism, but what we are
laboratory
where drug maker
seeing here is an incredible accelera
Whitehall produces its top-selling prod
tion of th at trend,” said Soiling
uct,
Orgasmil,
killing 11 workers and
Doteneedja, a sociologist a t the
injuring dozens more.
University of Minnesota.
Witnesses claim to have seen a lone
man running from the scene, wearing
June 21,2005
goggles and a long white cape. One
New York City
woman said she thought the man
(AP)-Trading on Wall Street Was
looked eerily like Theodore Kaczynski,
interrupted today by a demonstration
on the floor of the stock exchange. A
the man acquitted of all charges in a
group of women led by the aging Gloria string of bombings committed by the
Unabomber. “He grinned and gave me
Steinem stood in a circle around a
a thumbs up as he went past,” said the
burning pile of condoms, contraceptive
woman, who requested anonymity.
pills and diaphragms, chanting, “Hey,
“Then he said, This time I’ll be a
you, we won’t screw!” The demonstra
tors were led away by police and trad
hero!”*
In a related note, a fringe leftist
ing resumed.
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LETTERS

POLICY

Letters should be no more than 300 words, typed and
double-spaced. Writers are limited to two letters per
month. Letters should be mailed, or preferably brought, to
the Kaimin office in room 206 of the Journalism Building
with a valid ID for verification. E-mail may be sent to editor@selway.umt.edu Letters m ust include signature (name
in the case of E-mail), valid mailing address, telephone
number and student’s year and major, if applicable. All let
ters are subject to editing for clarity and brevity. Longer
pieces may be submitted as guest columns.

group which calls itself the Bolshevik
Babes called on all women to join its
ranks. The group’s leader, Gidaduhir
Menin, claimed th at the group hud
been stockpiling Orgasmil in prepara
tion for ju st such an event. “Don’t be
fooled,” Menin said in a prepared state
ment. “Men everywhere cheered this
lunatic bomber. They want to take
away your constitutional right to
Orgasmil. It is time for women to
unite!”
Oct. 17,2007
Washington, DC
(AP)-After a 13-day siege, leftist
guerrillas calling themselves the
Bolshevik Babes have taken control of
the nation’s capital. Most resisters
have reportedly been captured and sent
to prison camps, where witnesses say
the men are forced to wear high heels,
lipstick, and corsets, while the women
are fed Orgasmil and bombarded .with.
pro-Bolshevik propaganda in an effort
to win their loyalty. Meanwhile, the
rebel leader, Gidaduhir Menin. stood on
the White House steps with a machine
gun held aloft and led her troops in
chants of “Orgasmil to the people!”
Later, in a private meeting with
reporters, Menin issued an ultimatum.
“Any man who has extraordinary phys
ical or intellectual characteristics will
be spared, as long as he agrees to be a
sperm donor. All others had better run
for cover while they can.”

Concerning U
Staff
Development
Workshop —
]24
“Performance
Evaluations: An
Employee
Benefit,” by Jennifer Carter,
Directions for Career
Development, 8:45 a.m.-noon,
UM’s College of Technology,
room HB08, call 243-6766 to
register.
Recent Advances in
Clinical M edicine lecture
— “Pediatric Diabetes: The
Team Approach,” by regis
tered dietitians Carla E. Cox
and Sharon Johnston, noon-1
p.m., Chemistry/Pharmacy
room 204.
Art exhibit — “A Sense of
Place,” by Heather L. Henkes
and “Night Flying Babies,” by
Suzy Kitman, 11 a.m.-3 p.m.,
Mon.-Sat., through May 3,
Gallery of Visual Arts, Social
Science Building, free.
Memorial — Fred S.
Honkala, former geology pro
fessor and dean of Graduate
School, 3 p.m., University
Center, Montana Rooms.
Bison Advocacy Project
— meeting, Jeannette Rankin
Hall, 7 p.m., room 202, volun
teers needed.
Philosophy Forum —
Professor Ed Mooney, Sonoma
State University, author and
editor, 3:40 p.m., Law School,
Pope Room, free.
Math Awareness Week —

Dramatic reading, excerpts
from “Arcadia,” a play with a
mathematics theme by Tom
Stoppard, 4:10-5:15 p.m.,
Masquer Theatre, Performing
Arts and Radio/TV Center.
Forum D iscussion —
“Affirmative Action vs.
‘Colorblind’ Public Policy,”
participants, professor Jamin
Raskin, associate dean,
Washington College of Law,
American University,
Washington D.C., David
Aronofsky, UM legal counsel,
Professors Jeff Renz, Sally
Weaver, Michael Mayer and
Ray Cross, 7 p.m., Law
School, Castle Center.
Undergraduate
Research Symposium —
Presented by Phi Kappa Phi
Honor Society, 7-10 p.m.,
Journalism Building, room
304.
Forum — Jeannette
Rankin Global Forum-Sengel,
by Fallow N’Gom, UM gradu
ate student, 7:30 p.m., Hunter
Bay Coffee Roasters, 225 West
Front.
Bugbee Lecture — “When
Philosophy Becomes Lyric,” by
Professor Ed Mooney, Sonoma
State University, 8 p.m., Law
School, room 204, free.
Bison Advocacy Project
— meeting, 7 p.m., room 202.
Talk and M editation
Instruction — “Shambhala,
the Sacred Path of the
Warrior,” presented by

Susann Lyon of the Seattle
Shambhala Center, 8 p m.,
I l l N. Higgins, #215.
Lecture — “Sound
Scientific Evidences for
Creation Understanding of
Origins Presentation." by
Frank Sherwin, professor of
biology, Gallagher Business
Building, 5:15 p.m.
M asters o f
Fine Arts T hesis
Exhibition
25
R eception — for
“A Sense of Place,”
by Heather L. Henkes and
“Night Flying Babies,” by
Suzy Kitman, 5-6:30 p.m.,
Gallery of Visual Arts, Social
Science Building, exhibit open
11 a.m.-3 p.m., Mon -Sat.,
through May 3, free.
Kyi-Yo Pow wow — grand
entry, 7 p.m. Friday and 1
p.m. and 7 p.m. Saturday,
Harry Adams Field House,
$2/session or $5/wcekond
pass, children 7 years and _
under free.
Jazz F estival concert —
7:30 p.m., with saxophonist
Eric Marienthal, Wilma
Theatre, $8/general, S5/students and seniors.
Lecture — “Cam us; People
and Issues of the Northern
Rockies,” writing wild reading
series, 7 p.m., Freddy’s Feed
and Read, 1221 Helen, open
reading, public encouraged to
bring material to read.

So much for so little. Read the Kaimin
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Letters to the Editor
the faculty as well. As a m atter of
fact, the faculty unanimously decided
to hire him as dean. Secondly, the fac
ulty has been asking for another pro
Editor,
fessor to teach courses in mass media
I have attended the University of
technology in order to keep students
Montana for almost four years now
up to speed with the changes in jour
and before I leave I have to say some nalism field. That hardly seems like
thing th a t has bothered me since I
an attitude opposing change.
started reading the Kaimin. There
Mr. Lawrence states th at Dean
have been constant letters to the
Allen was one of the best professors
Kaimin from Christians criticizing
he has ever had. I have taken a class
gays and lesbians, and from gays and
with Dean Allen and I agree th at he is
lesbians criticizing Christians. I know a fine teacher.
th a t true C hristianity does not incite
I don’t think you would find any
hatred or bring harm to any group of
one, not even the faculty, to dispute
people, no m atter what. A true
that. I don’t believe Dean Allen’s
Christian would not make fun of
teaching ability is what is at issue. It
someone or beat them up and justify
is im portant to remember th at teach
it with scripture. HOWEVER, people
ing classes is only a small p art of the
are entitled to their opinions and
dean’s duties.
their beliefs. I believe th at homosexu
There are many other administra
ality is not what mother nature
tive tasks for which he is responsible.
intended for the parts, so to speak.
Mr. Lawrence also charges th at the
But I DO NOT go around proclaiming
faculty does not recognize student
to the world that my opinion is cor
needs. Never, in all my time a t the
rect, or the only one. For four years
journalism school, was I turned away
my beliefs have been stifled and
by any of the faculty. The professors
dubbed homophobic on this liberal
were always willing to answer my
campus where I should be able to
questions and help out in any way
relate my opinion to open minds, as I
they could.
have listened to other people’s opin
His assertion th at members of the
ions with an open mind. Again,
faculty are “hollow-eyed, second-rate
Christianity does not condone hatred
college instructors,” seems based on
or violence, EVER. No, I do not
the “actions of certain faculty mem
believe homosexuality is natural at
bers.” Mr. Lawrence never tells us
all, but th a t in no way creates in me a what those actions are, leaving us to
dislike or fear of homosexuals. I’m
believe th a t this is ju st another base
sure a million people will turn around less accusation in his misguided mis
and write in letters about how vicious
sive. Some alumni have w ritten say
and hateful I am, and how I inspire
ing they would not be where they are
violence toward homosexuals and hide today if not for Dean Allen. I would
behind the Bible. But th at is because
like to say th a t I would not be where I
they did not read closely or with an
am today without the lessons and
open mind. Yes, there are some radi
guidance of Professors Barrett,
cals out there who will try and justify
Reksten, Swibold, VanValkenburg and
their hatred with the Bible, and
Work.
yes,they are hypocrites. But, you can
Gregory Rec
not stereotype all Christians th at
s t a ff photographer
way. Having a different opinion in NO
The P ortland N ew spapers
WAY inspires violence and hatred if
you truly adhere to Christian values.

Opinion on homosexuals
is just that - opinion

A n n a R au

Student’s attack on
J-school faculty unfair
senior, B roadcast J o u rn a lism

Editor,
It truly is a sad time a t the School
of Journalism. The division between
the faculty and Dean Allen th a t has
been festering for years has finally
erupted into the laps of the students.
As a recent student of the School of
Journalism , I can sympathize with
the outraged students who feel they
have been ignored while this rift
deepened. Although Provost Kindrick
has said it would be illegal for him to
divulge the reasons for the dismissal,
it seems unfair not to give the stu
dents a t least a basic explanation.
In their outrage, the students have
been ju st as unfair in attacking the
faculty as the cause of the problem. A
guest column by Cameron Lawrence,
who it seems has been leading the
protest against the dean’s dismissal,
propagated some misunderstandings.
Mr. Lawrence charges the faculty of
the School of Journalism “is dead set
against change.” He does not explain
how he reaches this conclusion so we
are left to assume th at because the
faculty does not support Dean
Allen,they do not support broadening
the horizons of the journalism school.
Nothing could be farther from the
truth. Two cases in point: As a mem
ber of a student committee th at inter
viewed prospective deans, I heard
Frank Allen’s ideas for expanding the
journalism school into the areas of
business and environmental report
ing. These ideas were embraced not
only by the student committee but by

‘Anger and bitter fury’
toward gays not a
Christian approach

Editor,
In an editorial on April 8, in the
Kaimin, Lance Neal wrote an editori
al stating his opinion of gay m ar
riages. Although I do not agree with
Lance’s opinion, I hope th a t readers
do not interpret my response as cast
ing judgem ent upon Lance’s opinion.
This is certainly something th at I am
not in a position to do.
I always wonder about people who
profess to be Christians and yet speak
nothing of love, compassion, under
standing, or any other values and
emotions th a t were at the heart of
Jesus’teachings. I was raised in a
Christian household and was taught
of the love th at Jesus brought to all
th at he did. I was taught th a t the
quest of every C hristian is to try a t all
times to emulate Christ’s behavior. I
would therefore like to ask Lance
whether he believes Jesus would have
written out of “anger and b itter fury”
toward other hum an beings.
Lance states th at he believes gay
people who want to be married actual
ly w ant to be married because they,
“knowing their sexual behavior is an
unholy and abominable practice, are
afraid to be accountable before a holy
G od.. . In response to this state
ment, I would ask Lance whether it is
not he th a t has cast himself as the
holy god he speaks of. If true, does
this seem to Lance to be a proper
Christian approach to this issue?
Lance also states th at he believes
the “. . .gay and lesbian movement
has attributed greatly to the loss and
joy of romanticism and intimacy once

guarded and relished between a man
and a woman.” Speaking as a hetero
sexual male, I simply disagree with
Lance here.
For me, intim ate love between two
persons is merely one expression of
the beauty and love th at is within us
all by the grace of th at which created
us. Therefore, to see and know th at
gay love is increasingly accepted in
society fills me with joy. To see and
know th a t many, many gay people
cannot express their love in a way
th a t is right for them is incredibly
sad.
Finally, Lance asks whether, as gay
love becomes more accepted in society,
there will “still be joy and intrigue in
exploring the opposite sex?” I cannot
speak for anyone other than myself,
but I m ust say th a t acceptance of gay
people for who they are does not in
the slightest way affect my interest in
exploring the opposite sex.
Simply stated, I am quite hetero
sexual, and ju st like gay people, I
never had any choice in the matter.
Therefore, I do not really understand
Lance’s question. But it does make me
wonder about Lance. . .
M ichael Wood
2 n d Year, la w s tu d e n t

J-school staff deserves
more credit
Editor:,
I’ve been reading of events a t the
School of Journalism recently with
interest and dismay.
As a former student, I can certainly
understand the students supporting
their dean as my own dean, Charlie
Hood, remains a source of wisdom and
support.
But Dean Hood was hardly the sole
source of inspiration a t the J-School.
The small seminars, analytic discus
sions and one-on-one attention so crit
ical to my education came from the
perm anent teaching staff.
Sharon B arrett, Patty Reksten,
Carol Van Valkenburg, Jerry
Holloran, Dee McNamer, Bob
McGiffert and Nathaniel Blumberg
coached, nurtured, criticized and drew
me through the skills, ethics and criti
cal thinking I needed.
The J-School’s national reputation
is one of producing graduates who can
sta rt work the next day. To say the
staff members who earned th a t repu
tation are apathetic or disconnected
violates two of their most cherished
rules: accuracy and fairness.

we aren’t 6’2” or
members of the
t
Lady Griz, but we
are fee-paying mem
bers of the Rec
Annex. We had the
skills to play if not
equally, a t least com
petitively with the men. Wlj ju st
wanted a chance to play.
One might argue th at we, as
women, need to be assertive and
demand to play. I’m trying, but ask
ing ten men if I can be included in
their game is a big, scary thing to do.
All I’m asking is for a little respect
and the opportunity to play both on
and off the court. Now is th at so diffi
cult?
S a ra S m ith
senior, m a r k e tin g / m anagem ent

Food court food belter
value than the Kaimin
Editor,
Jennifer Brown’s article is typical
of the misinformed reporters ;it the
Kaimin. The food court provides an
excellent selection for the students.
The value for the dollar is fantas
tic, which is more th an I can .sav
about the value of the Kaimin and
ASUM. i.e. the Kaimin is free and it
still isn’t worth anything and ASUM
ju st takes and takes and (...) without
returning anything of value.
B enton S. R am sey
Senior, C S

Wandering Eye stereotyping
non-J-school students

Editor,
I am writing in response to your
April 22 article on “Dean fl ap spills
into Frisbee Land.” In my opinion this
article should be renamed “Wandering
Cyclopes invades Frisbee Land.” I am
opposed to the Wandering Eye’s gen
eralizations on how uniformed
Frisbee land is. If something happens
on campus, it includes everyone. The
Journalism school is ju st another
building-all th at different!.a*-: it from
others is its name.
By ruling out the “Dude, No way”
kids, the eye, in my opinion, is being
short sighted. The problems in [he Jschool not only concern jour nalism
students, but the rest of the student
body as well. The concern lb s in the
fact th a t it could happen in any school
on this campus. And, assuming we
“non-journalism” students aren’t
informed on the subject is completely
J u lie S u lliv a n bogus. Hasn’t the Kaimin been ade
s t a ff w riter quately reporting on the subjer t?
The Spokesm an-R eview
I don’t particularly agree with the
action of petition signing as a solu
tion. I don’t necessarily feel ihat it is
No balls,
the best way to deal with the dean’s
no basketball?
being dismissed. I do, however,
Editor,
believe in the rights of an iudi>. idual
While I feel fortunate not to have
to support a case, and to have the pas
experienced discrimination in the
sion to pursue it.
classroom a t the University of
Perhaps a more effective way for
Montana, what happened yesterday
the journalism students to express
in the Recreation Annex enraged me.
their gripe may have been ir, use their
Yesterday, two women and I were
journalistic skills in a b arr age of let
using one-half of the gym floor to
ters to the dean. This would have
shoot some hoops. A game was being
allowed J-school student to personally
played on the other court.
voice how they felt, in a m irh more
While we were shooting around,
noticeable way. A drift of Jet!. vs is
some men gathered on the other end
always more powerful than r. lb.t of
of the court. The next thing we knew,
names.
we were literally pushed off of the
Although I don’t completely dis
floor by these men now playing a fullagree with the Wandering Eye’s col
court game.
umn, I feel th at he/she is being near
Now, I’m all for playing basketball,
sided by trying to keep the l.-vue
but a couple of facts remain.
strictly within the J-school. The
One, we were not even asked to
Cyclopes Wanderer should realize
move. I think this violates not only
th at any injustice on the UM earn pus
common courtesy, but sportsmanship
should be recognized by everyone.
as well. Second, WE WERE NOT
Kii'ihryn E k
EVEN ASKED TO PLAY. Granted,
freshm an, school o f business
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Candidates

Fo r A S U M P

r esid en t

/V
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r esid en t

V in n ie Ia c o p in i

J e f f M e rrick

M a tt Z ig la r

J e n G ard n er

decision the senate made this year
to eliminate travel allowances from
i group’s budgets. The senate zeroed
travel allowances and created a
separate travel fund, forcing groups
to ask a second time for money
needed for travel expenses.
Iacopini said it’s unfair to make
groups come to the senate twice to
ask for money. He said he was also
upset th at the senate voted to cre

J en n ifer Brow n
K a im in Reporter

ASUM presidential candidate
Vinnie Iacopini and running mate
M att Ziglar aren’t making many
campaign promises.
“We won’t tell you we’re going to
save the world,” Ziglar said. “We’re
not going to give you better food.
We’re not going to guarantee you a
parking place.
We’re not making
any promises.”
Iacopini and
Ziglar criticized
their opponents
for making
promises they say
their opponents
won’t be able to
keep. Students
should think
about their educa
tion and leave
problems like
parking and recy
cling to the
Tucker B rooktJK aim in
administration,
M att Ziglar (left) and Vinnie Iacopini
they said.
ate the travel fund on the day of
Instead of allowing students to
park in the university homeowners’ budgeting instead of beforehand.
“You don’t come in the day before
area or making dorm residents
park off-campus, solutions outlined budgeting and change everything,”
in ASUM’s transportation plan, the he said. “That insults the stu
pair wants to encourage the univer dents.”
Iacopini and
sity to build
Ziglar also want
more parking
to encourage
garages, they
faculty mem
said. The uni
bers to sign con
versity should
tracts th at
Junior in business administration
also decrease
would force
the number of
• Phi Gamma Delta fraternity
them to use the
hourly-pay and
• Two-term ASUM senator
same version of
reserved park
• Big Brothers and Sisters
a textbook for
ing spots on
• Former chair of the Radio
three consecu
campus, they
Board
tive semesters.
• Former chair of the University
said.
The Bookstore
Affairs Committee
The ASUM
would buy back
• Member of ASUM Affairs
Senate’s role,
the texts from
Committee
Iacopini said, is
• Volunteer at Porter Middle School students if the
to encourage
books were
• Member of Phoenix
people to walk,
being used
bike or ride the
again, saving
bus to school.
students money
“It’s so much
in the long run,
simpler to stop
Junior in Education
they said.
driving,” he
• Phi Gamma Delta fraternity
“Shakespeare
said. “There’s a
• Advocates
desn’t change,”
bus line that’s
• ROTC
Iacopini
said.
free.”
• Order of Omega
“They don’t
Iacopini said
• ASUM senator 1995-96
need
to
use
a
if he is elected,
• Extended Family Services
new version
he wants to
volunteer
every
year.”
reverse the
• Adopt a Highway volunteer

VIN N IE
IA C O P IN I

M A TT
Z IG L A R

• Teacher’s aide

Jen n ifer Brow n
K a im in Reporter

“There’s a difference between say
ing, Yep, this is what we want to do...’
and having a commitment to doing it,”
Gardner said.
Merrick and Gardner also want to
consider changing UM’s grading scale.
For example, instead of giving students
three grade points for any B grade,
they propose 3.25 points for a B, three
for a B minus and 3.5 for a B plus.
“It’s going to boost up your (grade

ASUM presidential candidate Jeff
Merrick and running mate Jen
Gardner want to solve UM’s parking
and recycling problems, and get stu
dents in touch with the ASUM Senate.
Tb increase communication between
the senate and the student body, the
pair plans to put a student comment
box in the University
Center and create a
half-hour radio show
on KBGA that would
feature the ASUM
president and vice
president. They also
want to produce a
biweekly newsletter
and educate incoming
students during orien
tations about the sen
ate.
“By bringing stu
dents in touch with
ASUM, it’ll generate
more ideas that we
can work on as stu
Tucker B n*tks‘ku im in
dent representatives,”
Jen Gardner (left) and J e ff Merrick
Gardner said.
point
average),”
Merrick
said.
As a senator, Gardner has helped
“Students will look more appealing 10
develop a campus transportation plan
employers.”
that calls for decreasing the number of
The pair also wants to help pur
hourly-pay and reserved parking spots.
chase additional periodicals and
The plan would also prohibit students
who live within a half-mile radius from research materials for the Mansfield
Library.
parking on cam
Merrick •aid his
pus.
experience as !:k< As ASUM
ness m a n a p r :. ad
Business
senator sepa.'.«*i
Manager,
him from his <,'poJunior in business administration
Merrick said he
nents.
• Sigma Nu fraternity
worked with
“Over tin
t
• Current ASUM Business Manager,
Montana Public
two years. 1\ »•
senator
1995-96
Interest
worked hard to - re-:
• Budget and Finance Committee
Research Group
ate a credible voli
chair
to give the cam
tion/5he said.' 1
• Budget and Planning Committee
pus recycling
have a full .-.•dvrmember
program
standing of i.-vc*
• Mortar Board
$10,000. He also
to go and wlv. V
•
Sports
Union
Committee
member
encouraged the
• Building Renovation Committee
talk to.”
senate to let stu
member
Gardner said
dents vote on the
• Peers Reaching Out
that if thev’iv lA.ctproposal to have
• Business Services Review Task Force ed, they will work
a $1 per semes
well together.
ter recycling fee,
“Our lead . ship
a measure on
styles really com
next week’s bal
pliment
each
lot, he said.
Junior in political science
other,” she said.
The two say
• Delta Gamma sorority
“Jeff
is
a
lot more
what they’ve
• Big Brothers and Sisters
vocal and my
accomplished
• Psi Sigma Alpha
strength
lies in the
this year shows
• Mortar Board
organizational end
they’re dedicat
• Student Political Action
of things.”
ed.
Committee chair
• Member of Publications Board
• Current ASUM senator

JEFF
M ERRICK

JEN
G AR D N ER

ASUM Senate candidates speak their minds at forum
Kim Skornogoski
K a im in Reporter

Eight ASUM Senate candi
dates spoke a t an open-mike
forum Wednesday, but students
and candidates agreed they did
n’t have much to say.
“There are problems here,
there are problems there,” can
didate Kevin Higgins said. “I’m
not going to sit here and brow
beat them. If we sit down and
talk about them, we may not all
walk away happy, but we may
come up with something.”
Candidate Emily Struve
said, “I don’t have any big
promises, but I can tell you I’ll
try my best.”

Of the 22 candidates, Steven
Forrest, Patience Llewellyn,
Kevin Higgins, Emily Struve,
Jennifer Walen, Jean Ablutz,
Erin Kautz and current ASUM
Senator Mike Obland spoke at
the noon forum. ASUM has 20
senate seats to fill.
“I have stands on a lot of
things,” Kautz said. “But I’m
not going to sit up here and tell
you about them.”
Some of the candidates stood
on their current campus
involvement as reasons for stu
dents to vote for them.
Kautz said her involvement
with the Women’s Center, orga
nizing Take Back the Night,
will help her take on inequali

ties within the university.
Obland said it was his belief
in the senate that made him
want to run again. Walen said
her work with her sorority and
in Senator Max Baucus’s office
gave her the experience to tack
le the growing tuition bill.
Popular issues included
parking, library funding and
recycling.
“We have to support recy
cling,” Ablutz said. “No matter
how we find the funding.
Students also need to be more
aware of the fees they pay. It
wouldn’t hurt to include an
explanation of what they do in
our schedule bills.”
Llewellyn said UM needs to

cut back the number of
reserved and hourly-pay park
ing spaces, and open up the
university parking district to
some student parking. She also
suggested the campus switch to
unbleached paper.
Not concerned with current
problems, Forrest said he looks
to make an impact two years
down the road.
“I stand for the future,” he
said. “One day (UM graduates)
will be retiring in Missoula. We
don’t want dumb retirees living
here. We want them to be edu
cated.”
By the end of the forum
many of the approximately 30
students attending said they

were annoyed and a ngered
with the senate candidates’jar
gon.
Jason Bird, a freshman in
business, said the candidates
weren’t talking about issues
that he cared about and even if
he did care, the candidates
weren’t saying much
Another student shot.led
from the crowd at the end of
the forum, grabbing the atten
tion of current ASUM senators.
“Why the hell should we vote
for any of you?” Ada m
Horowitz, a sophomore in gen
eral studies, said. “What differ
ence are you going to make.
ASUM doesn’t serve as the stu
dent voice.”

Your Ticket to Surreed
Ifyoii enjoy: earning lots'of money, working w ith
affluent and influential members o f the community
and being recognized fo r your achievements.
If you are: confident, determined, articulate, driven
focused and ambitious...
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Congrats...

If you have: a proven track record in a prior career
or endeavor and the desire to succeed...
Then, you should find out about a lucrative career
as a Guardian Agent.
The Guardian— a m utual insurance company_
has been offering unparalled products and services
since 1860. To learn more about a rewarding career
as a Guardian agent, please call or write to reserve
a seat a t our upcoming recruitment seminar:
Andrew P. Link, CLU, ChFC
Village Red Lion
General Agent
100 Madison
Northern Rockies
Missoula, M T 59802
Financial Group
Thursday, M ay 8,1997
6:00 pm

1014 South Avenue West
Missoula, M T 59801
Tel: 406/728-6699
Fax: 406/728-9226

Business A ttire Required
Business Card and Resume Preferred

Do Laundry and
Study Too!

*°Pen24Hours

• Study Tables for Students
• Espresso Bar
1600 R u ssell (M ount and R u ssell)

Tim krahl/Kaimin

ASSOCIATE CHAIR o f the m ath department, David Patterson, presents Scott Evje with a graphing
calculator at the m ath awards ceremony in Turner Hall Wednesday. The calculator was donated
anonymously for the award ceremony.

Tech offers new technology degrees
K risten J a h n k e
Kaim in Reporter
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S U M M E R K IC K O F F !

BEACH PARTY
• Best dressed
beach wear
contest

• Men are pig's
contest for
best pick-up
lines

• Join the Fun!

• Listen to your
favorite beach
party music

TH URSDAY

H I G H T u ^ w,

Bikini Contest
9pm

$100

cash prize to Paxson and 93 Strip
721-3086
Winner

• Limbo
Contest
• Drink
Specials
• Prizes
$$$$

To keep students current
with the changing trends in
business, UM’s College of
Technology will be offering
two new degree programs
next year.
Degrees in adm inistrative
assisting with a hum an
resource option and in micro
computing with a network
support option were approved
by the Board of Regents last
fall after adm inistrative offi
cials recognized the demand
in the workplace for those
specialized skills.
Wendy Wyatt, admissions
coordinator at UM Tech, said
graduates from the new pro
grams will be equipped with
skills th a t many new employ
ees don’t have.
“It’s becoming a real high
demand,” W yatt said of the
network support and human
resource options. “There are

so many small businesses in
M ontana and people need to
wear a lot of hats.”
Niki Fullerton, a business
technology instructor, said
the hum an resource option in
adm inistrative assisting will
teach students how to handle
personnel policies, labor rela
tions, payroll, insurance and
other employee benefits.
“It’s a new program,” she
said. “But the real benefit
would be to the people who
come out of it.”
Like the adm inistrative
assisting program, the micro
computing program has been
split into two options, soft
ware and network support.
Previously the two were com
bined, but Lynn Stocking,
UM Tech’s academic comput
ing coordinator, said the
growing use of the Internet in
the workplace has led to a
demand for employees with
network knowledge.
Stocking said the program

will be able to extensively
cover how to install networks
and m aintain them Students
will also learn how to set up
Internet sites.
“It’s more detailed th an it
was in the past because it
was combined before,”
Stocking said.
Claudia Moore, the associ
ate dean at UM Tech, said
the school surveyed business
es in the commun irv to see
what kind of skill.-, i hey
wanted in th eir employees,
and they came up with the
new programs.
Moore said they are con
stantly monitoring the new
technology in the workplace
and try to update the courses
they offer accordingly.
The hum an resource
option in adm inistrative
assisting can be completed in
four semesters, and the
microcomputing technology
program will take five semes
ters.

Free Cycles hitting the streets
K risten J a h n k e
K aimin Reporter They spent their w inter
cooped up in a shed, repaint
ed and repaired after months
of vigorous use, but this
weekend, Free Cycles of
Missoula will be setting the
green bikes loose and kicking
the whole thing off with a
parade.
During the parade, called
the Chain Reaction Ride, sup
porters will ride the bikes
single-file across town before
scattering them in all loca
tions for the public to use at
will, said Bob Giordano, the
founder of Free Cycles.
Giordano said anyone
wanting to participate in the
parade can m eet a t Bonner
Park this Saturday before 11

a.m, and the more the merri“We w ant to make this as
long a chain as possible,” he
said.
Giordano said the green
bikes are a handy and free
way to travel, and they don’t
pollute the air.
This year Free Cycles will
be putting 60 green bikes on
Missoula streets, and lending
30 “blue bikes” to students at
Big Sky High School for field
trips and commuting.
The new bikes will be
equipped with sliders on the
handlebars to indicate if they
are in use, but Giordano sug
gests th at people only keep a
bike for a maximum of two
days.
Giordano said last year’s
green bike program was a

success despite the fact th at
there weren’t as many bikes,
12 of which are still missing
in action.
“It was successful in th at
we raised a lot of community
awareness about bikes as
another way to get around
town,” he said.
UM student Pamela
Garfield and her classmates
in the Environmental
Organizing Semester helped
raise money for new green
bikes through a green bucket
fundraiser earlier this spring.
She said it will be rew ard
ing to see all the hard work
pay off.
“I’m thrilled because this
is my first year in Missoula
and my first chance to experi
ence a free cycle summer,”
she said.
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No points for second place:

Griz needthree wins
to go home champs
“It’ll be tough for us to
keep the tone down,” Nord
said. “You don’t w ant to try
too hard. That doesn’t work.”
Last time the Griz tennis
The Grizzlies’ young talent
team lost to Cal State
has led the way for a team
Sacramento, they had the
Nord calls his best ever “when
comfort of knowing there was
we’re playing well.” Freshman
another week of practice
and no. 2 singles player David
before their next match.
Froschauer has compiled a
Time to take away that
stellar 15-9 Big Sky record.
blanket.
M att Shaine has “come up
At 9 a.m. on Friday, UM
big all spring,” according to
takes the court against Sac
___J______.
Nord. Only a
State, kick
sophomore,
ing off the
f
you
lose,
you’re
Shaine has
single-elimi
99
put together
nation Big
gone.
a 13-7 Big
Sky champi
—Kris Nord Sky singles
onships in
head coach season.
Pocatello,
“He’s had
Idaho. This
very few bad
time, a loss
matches,” Nord said.
means a long trip back to
After closing the season
Missoula.
with a 14-10 record, Montana
“If you lose, you’re gone,”
enters
the tournam ent as the
head coach Kris Nord said.
There are no points for sec second seed in the bracket,
behind
Northern Arizona and
ond place. The Grizzlies’
ahead of Sacramento. In last
bracket includes Sac State
year’s
tournament,
UM fell to
and Northern Arizona .
NAU, 5-2, ending the
University and, after two
Grizzlies’
season.
matches, ju st one of the three
“We’re better than we were
teams will still have life. The
last year,” Nord said. “We’ve
other two will head home
definitely closed the gap (on
thinking about what could
NAU).”
have been.
The opposite bracket con
“I guess w hat concerns me
tains no. 1 seed Montana
is th at this is a brand new
State University, no. 2 Idaho
feeling for us,” Nord said. For
State University and no. 3
one of the few times since his
Weber State University. The
inception as Griz coach, UM
winner will play the winner
has a shot to bring home a
from UM’s bracket.
conference championship.
Although Nord sees ISU as
Boise State University and
the favorite to swipe top Big
the University of Idaho,
Sky
honors, he is also quick to
perennial winners of the past,
point out th at any team could
have departed the Big Sky,
go
home
a winner this year.
evening the field in Nord’s
Including his Grizzlies.
eyes.

K evin D arst
K aimin Sports Reporter

I

UM Faculty 8t Staff:
Di d You Ever Hear About
the Montana
Medical Savings Account?

For More Information:
http://www.mtedcu.org
818 West Central Avenue
728-1034

Rodeo clubopens spring season today
The UM rodeo club saddles
up for its first competition of
the spring today in Miles
City.
The team of 21 men and
women athletes will compete
in two rodeos running
through Sunday.
Both the UM men and
women are no. 1 in the region
of mostly M ontana schools for

Earth Day,
every day.
Recycle
for life.

Big Sky champion.- r. p where
the top two team- .mu will
advance to the Coll- ,•<*
National Finals I? - h-o
(CNFR) in June. 7 ho top two
individuals in each <-v«: nt will
also advance to thr-1 -NFR.
-K aim in

ASUM '

EXECUTIVE DEBATE

TODAY!
UC - South Atrium
12 noon - 1p.m.

6 -artk Spini
Fai^e
1
IearthS piritI

BE AN INFORMED VOTER!

R 6 .D L /O M /M M
S a t u r d a y , A p r il 2 6

S u n d a y , A p r il 2 7

1 0 o m -9 p m

1 0 a m -7 p m

"Firewalking & Pr'inhitive Skills T)ayv\os
P s y c h i c a n d ~ C aro t "R e a d e rs.......—......$ 3 . 0 0

Campus Security ie hosting Miles
Groups of 5
people can
challenge each
other for the most
number of blocks
of miles biked,
walked, bussed
o r car pooled.
The team must
consist of faculty,
staff, or students
at UM.

the first tim e ever after fall
competition.
Next week, the team s will
host two rodeos in Missoula
a t the Missoula County
Rodeo Grounds.
The following week, UM
will head to Helena for the

------------in S ty le

April 2?-May 2
WIN! WIN! WIN!
• The team
party and
• The team
party and

with the most miles will win a lunch
a placard Indicating participation.
with the best name will win a lunch
placard, also.

W* do. OliverPeoplet&Matauda Xata,
Revo, and mote EvclusiVely, the best
stuff in. t^n. ftu tan.be
■whilelooktng dood.

Your ml rfor Wiy.
th< **

INTERESTED?
Stop by the office of Campus Security by
3pm, Friday April 25. Bring in team name,
and participants nam es. Log sh ee ts will
be handed ou t a t cam pus security.

ifu th .
Kike Walk a
Week
April 2 6-M ay 4-

r r M. E ie e x a m s avai

tfflcntana Siucatets'

UM DISTANCE runners Jesse Zentz, Scott Paul and Kevin Kneeshaw s pnnt into th^ final ni, f
1500 meters behind Montana track club runner Jon Biles last weekend. Zentz
for the Big Sky Track & Field Championships in the race by running under the 3.55 time s.an.c tra.
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RUGBY

Jesters' game stopped
for poor sportsmanship
Steven P arker G ingras

“Tails” Oberly also scored one
try a piece. Senior Vince
Trimboli set up Oberly’s try.
The UM Jesters Rugby team
“We were better coached,”
didn’t have to beat the Butte
Trimboli said. “We also played
Irish Crabs, the referees called
harder than they did.”
the game before it could end
The Crabs’ arguing started
because of
with the kick
poor sports
off and ended
heir skills didn’t
manship
with the game
match
thenSaturday.
being called.
The
spunk. Their spunk
“Their skills
Jesters were
didn’t match
didn’t match the
beating the
their spunk,”
rules. ”
Crabs 22-0 as
Troy “Blondie”
the game was
—Wfay “Blondie" Henrisaid Henri said.
called mid
“Their
spunk
UM Jesters player
way through
didn’t match
the second
the rules.”
half. The Crabs were reportedly
The Crabs play in a college
arguing with the referees so
league, whereas the Jesters
much the game wasn’t proceed
play in a men’s league, so the
ing at a normal pace.
Jesters don’t have to play them
Kelly “Clubhouse” Hyland
again.
led all scorers with two try’s and
The Jesters will be in
a conversion. Freshman Dave
Moscow, Idaho this weekend for
Linzmeyer and sophomore Dave a tournament.

Kaimin Sports Reporter

T

Russell, Hoit gain UM student-athlete awards
UM*s Athletic Academic Services is now recog
nizing the achievements of student athletes on a
weekly basis with student athlete recognition
awards. A questionnaire was sent to all student

PERSONALS
MONEY
FOR
C O LL EG E
TH OUSANDS
OF
A W A RD S
AVAILABLE TO A LL ST U DE N TS
IM M EDIATE Q U A L IF IC A T IO N
CALL 1-800-651-3393.
DANGER! CERAMIC FEVER. No
known cure. Pottery cla sse s help
symptoms. 8 weeks: $39. Start week of
May 11. Phone: 543-7970.
BEACH BUNNIES BEW ARE! W in
$100 cash in Mustang Sally’s beach party
bikini contest Thursday, 9pm.
On Friday, April 25th o f Earth Week,
MontPIRG has organized an event called
Spring for the Earth. Show your support
for the environment by supporting these
local businesses: The Bagel Makers; The
Dinosaur Cafe; Freddy’s Feed & Read;
The Kettle House; NW N o o d les &
Wraps; The Old Post; The Shack; and
Solar Plexus. 10% o f the profits from
these fine Missoula Establishments will be
donated to support M ontPIRG’s
environmental program. Show your
support for Clean Air, Clean water, and
freedom from T oxic Pollu tion by
patronizing these local environmentally
conscious businesses and restaurants on
April 25th and everyday!
Global Village World Crafts: Justice Empowering Third World Artisans by
paying fair prices for their crafts. 519
S. Higgins (next to Kinkos), 543-3955.

READY TO RUN!?!?! Kim Williams
Trail Run is coming up on May 1st, $6
w/o shirt, $8 w/ shirt. Open to men and
women. All ages, run 5k or walk a mile.
Sign up now!! Race begins at noon. For
more info c a ll C a m p u s R ec re a tio n ,
243-2802.
Get in Gear! Intramural Track Meet is
coming up! Sign up for your event by
April 29th. Events will start @ 4pm, (that
day) IT’S FREE!! Questions?? Call
Campus Rec. @ 243-2802.

HELP WANTED
NEED person with reliable vehicle for
part-tim e, year-round w ork which
includes post office trips for mail, hauling
lifting and wrapping. Can include training
w ith various o ffic e and printing
equipment. Call 728-1710 between 3pm
and 4pm weekdays.
C ounselor Positions - openings in all
team and individual sports + outdoor
recreation sports [biking + camping +
hiking] - waterfront - art - drama - RN’s.
Competitive Salaries. Located Berkshire
MTS o f Massachusetts 2 1/2 hours from
NYC - Boston. Call Camp Greylock
1 -8 0 0 -8 4 2 -5 2 1 4 or Camp Romaca
1-888-2-Romaca.
Wanted: English teachers overseas! No
experience necessary, only native english
speaking ability. Stop by Career Services,
Lodge 148, for more information.
Health Dept. W ater Lab T echnician
position available in May. Workstudy
students only. $6/hr.- 8hr/wk. Contact
Ruth Powers @ 523-4755.

PART-TIME DIGITIZING PERSON,
EXPERIENCE HELPFUL, BUT NOT
NECESSARY. WILL TRAIN. FLEX
H O U R S. WAGE: $6/hr to $8/hr,
WHEN
TW O
W O R L D V IE W S
depending
on
experience.
COLLIDE... Creation or evolution: are
D E S C R IP T IO N :
Sim ple
m ouse
die two views compatible? Can they be
digitizing using Maplnfo software. Some
blended to explain life’s origin, or are
data entry. Knowledge o f Windows 95
they diametrically opposed? Is one view
helpful. Can work late afternoon and
scientific and the other religious? Is one
e v en in g s,
and/or
all
day
superior to the other? Come hear for
F riday/Saturday/Sunday, based on
yourself som e evidence the evolution
availability. Close: April 28th, 1997.
view doesn’t want to address. Scientific
Send resume to: Personnel Director, P.O.
life origins lecture. Professor Frank _ Box 4272, Missoula, MT, 59806.
Sherwin, Prof, o f B iology;
M .A .
Z oology, U niversity o f Northern
Babysitter wanted for the summer. Start
Colorado. Gallagher Business Bldg. Rm.
after final exams. Leslae, 543-5492.
122 @ 5:15pm.
C aretak er Position . Seeking mature
Hey Artists! Slogan & logo contest for
responsible couple who can live on site
CM ’s designated driver program
and provide daily security for a large-self
“SOBEAR”, best entry w ins $ 100.
storage and U-Haul facility. The position
Submit camera-ready designs by May 5 to
includes a nice two bedroom apartment
info desk. Call x5215 for info.
w ith all -utilities paid. Responsibilities
include security, grounds' m aintenance,
Reasonable accommodations are civil
snow, and be able to work most Saturdays
rights! These rights are in jeopardy.
(AM on ly ) in sto ra g e o ffice w ith
Voice your opinion to ADSUM (2 4 3 -. c u sto m e rs. E x tra d u tie s and-,hourly
_ 2636)TIC 205. Meetings every Thursday
incom e is also available. Please send
*. from 3:30-4:30r UC 21 6 „
,
_ -work history and references to P.O. Box
3695(1Missoula, MT. 59806.

athletes at UM.
Here are this week’s award winners along
with a sample of the questions and their
responses.

Name: David Hoit
Hometown: Coeur d’Alene, ID
Major: Business
Minor or Emphasis:
Accounting
Sport: Football
Position: Offensive guard
Number: 52
Extracurricular activities th at
you are involved with: “I attend
Clark Fork Christian Center, and
attend a weekly student-athlete

bible study.”
What is the biggest obstacle
th at you face as a student athlete?
“Keeping everything in perspec
tive: school, football, personal
life.”
If you could have any teammate
who would it be? “My dad, because
he’s always there no m atter
what.”
One word th at describes your
self? “Friendly.”

Name: Christina Russell
Hometown: Sandpoint, ID
Mtgor: Elementary Ed.
Minor or Emphasis:
Psychology
Sport: Soccer
Number: 16
Any recent community service
activities th at you participated in:
“Help coach Missoula Strikers.”
What is the biggest obstacle
th at you face as a student-athlete?
“Time management. You have to
give 100 percent on the field and
in the classroom which amounts to

a lot of stress, if you don’t orga
nize your time well. You have to
balance the two worlds and never
forget to leave time for friends
and family.”
If you could give advice to a
new freshman student-athlete,
what would it be? “Come pre
pared for pre-season fitness.”
If you could have any team 
m ate who would it be? “My broth
er Aaron.”
Words of Wisdom you live by?
“To live for w hat I love and love
what I live.”

KA IM IN CLASS IFIED S

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.
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Year-round housecleaning job, 5/hrs/wk
@ $5/hr. 721-6367.
HELP THE AMERICAN RED CROSS
if you are interested in volunteering for
the upcoming blood drive, or distributing
posters on campus, please call 721-7440.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR JOBS.
Making lasting memories - Top ranked
overnight children’s camps located in
Pocono Mtns. of PA. Over 45 activities.
Seeking general + specialist counselors to
teach athletics, adventure, art & MORE!
C all
2 1 5 -8 8 7 -9 7 0 0 ,
e-m ail:
pinetree@pond.com.
Glacier Nat’I Park
Two Sisters Cafe is
HIRING FOR THE SUMMER
Baker, Line/Prep Cooks, waitstaff,
dishwashers, store clerks
small business family environment
some housing available
send resumes to
P.O. Box 262, Babb, MT., 59411
406-732-5535.
Would you like to work outdoors this
summer? Gain experience working
hands-on with kids? Camp Birchwood, a
sm all northern M innesota children’s
camp, seeks students to work as camp
counselors. Persons with sk ills in
horseback riding, tennis, sailing, water
sk iin g, g o lf, and food serv ices are
especia lly encouraged to apply. For
application
and
in terview
call
1-800-451-5270.
LINC group needs interns for summer
programs working w / students from
Japan. 3 different programs, $12/hr for
graduates, $10/hr undergrads. For more
inform ation, com e to Cooperative
education, Lodge 162. Deadline 4/25.
OUTDOOR ENTHUSIASTS
MayAway
Join a group of volunteers and spend your
first week o f summer in Priest Lake,
Idaho, giving service & getting involved
in outdoor activities. May 17/18-23. For
more info, call 243-4442.

SERVICES
G O V ’T FOR EC LO SED homes from
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax, Repo’s,
REO’s.
Your Area.
T oll Free,
1-800-218-9000, ext. H-2426 for current
listings.
JOB FAIR RESUMES. Are you really
ready for the Job Fair?? We make the
best resumes for the best jobs. Creative
Image, Missoula’s finest resume service.
715 Kensington, 728-3888.
Hang Gliding Instructions, 544-7396.
Introductory lesson only $10, call after
. 7pm.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
S.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office, Journalism 206.

TYPING

WACKY STUFF on sale for $1.99 each
item. Check it out. MR. HIGGINS, 115:30. 612 Higgins.

Form s/Resum es/W ord Perfect. Berta,
251-4125.

Used office equipment for sale. 386 PC,
8mb, RA M .
VGA c o lo r m onitor,
keyboard- $230. E pson L aser Printer$300, Maurata Fax machine- $200. Canon
copier- $325. If interested, call 721-5024.

F A ST , A C C U R A T E Verna Brown
543-3782.

FOR RENT
Rock Creek Weekend Cabin Rentals.
$20-50/nighL 251-6611.
Storage Units
Convenient to U of M on E. Broadway
6 Sizes Available
Broadway Storage 721-0485

Birkenstocks for sale: Black, full-toe shoe.
“ P a ris” w om en’s 7, B irk siz e 37.
543-1004.
Coffeetable- $15, dorm ref.- $75 (works
great!). For details call Julie @ 243-3824.

WANTED TO BUY

Walk to town or University. H/W/G paid.
Spacious efficiency & one-bdrm.
apartment. Call 543-6713.

Kenwood Home Entertainment System, +
TV, call Andrew @ 549-6513.

Spacious 2 bdrm , prim e location, call
543-6713.

LEVI 501’s any condition. Paying top
prices. Also Bib Overalls. M r. Higgins,
11-5:30, CALL 721-6446.

Furnished 2 bedroom apartment, laundry,
cab le , o ff stre e t p a rking, no p ets, no
smoking, utilities paid, close to U., $600,
542-5049, after 6pm.

COMPUTERS

3 bedroom fum. apart, or house wanted
June & July, call Jim- 549-5707.

Old Radio Shack computer/word
processor/printer included S 125 obo. Call
Macrae @ 549-5722.

ROOMATES NEEDED
Shared Housing: Downtown Room, $250
+ Util. Shared Kitchen/Bath. Cable,
T .V ., W asher/Dryer. 7 2 1 -0003, day
549-4008.

LOST AND FOUND
LO ST: In Journ. Bid. A blue Trek
Singletrack Mountain Bike. If found
please call 549-8179.
LOST: Fleece red brimmed hat w/ blue
around it. It was a present and I miss it
Call 549-2787.
LOST: 3 ringed gray binder w/ personal
photographs. Please call 728-2265 after
6pm. REWARD.

FOR SALE
MATTRESSES FOR LESS!
FROM $88
FUTONS FOR LESS!
FROM $98
MATTRESS WAREHOUSE,
1924 NORTH A VENUE, 728-2424;
N ordic T rack W alkfit 5000, $450/obo.
‘549-4713. •'

Acer Pentium PC 1.2 GB drive. Canon
Bubblejet printer, speakers, modem.
Many software titles. $998, call Doug @
543-9271.

TRAVEL
EUROPE $269.
Within USA $79 - $129
Cheap Fares Worldwide!!!!
http://www.airhitch.0 rg
1-888-AIRH ITCH.

MISCELLANEOUS
80 P A IR S O F LE V IS M AR K E D
DOWN TO SELL BY APRIL 26TH.
MR. HIGGINS, 612 S. HIGGINS.

AUTOMOTIVE
550 Honda Motorcycle. Only 8000/miles,
in great shape. $795. Call 549-3865 after
5pnf.
‘82 Subaru DL Wagon. 5-speed. Good
condition, $1350. Kathy- 549-7449
543-3157.
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Screening offered for
anxiety disorders
N eom i VanHorn
Kaimin Reporter
The end of the semester means
finals stress, relocation worries and
graduation pressures for many col
lege students, a Missoula psycholo
gist says, but it is also a time when
more serious problems can manifest.
A May 7 anxiety disorder screen
ing test at the Missoula Public
Library from 11 to 1:30 and 4:30 to
7:30 p.m. can help students deter
mine if they have an anxiety disorder,
a condition that often appears in
young adults and can be aggravated
by the stresses of college living, says
clinical psychologist Dr. Bemie
Balleweg.
Balleweg will be conducting tests
and counseling sessions at his office
as well, in honor of National Anxiety
Screening Day.
Anxiety disorders including panic
attacks, obsessive-compulsive behav
iors, fear of social situations and
unexplained general anxiety are the
most common mental health prob
lems in the United States, affecting
approximately 23 million Americans.
“People with anxiety disorders are
very much not crazy, but they have a
lot of embarrassment,” Balleweg said.
Anxiety disorders may be present
before college, but often come to a
head under the social pressures of

Budget approved
University receives funds

Racicot, who had urged
HELENA (AP) — The
1997 Legislature was poised legislators to put more
school and classes, he said.
money into the budget
to
adjourn
Wednesday
night
Anxiety screening offers people
after breaking a logjam with rather than cannibalize
who suspect they may have a prob
other programs, didn’t like
lem the chance to fill out a brief ques Gov. Marc Racicot over the
the package. He called it a
budget.
tionnaire, watch a video about anxi
“manipulated process” that
Lawmakers bowed to
ety disorders and discuss their ques
relies on “cobbled-together
Racicot’s
demand
for
more
tionnaire results with a professional.
proposals.”
“It could be useful for any number money in a handful of pro
But a spokesman for the
grams.
of people who are experiencing signif
governor said Racicot would
The
House
approved
the
icant signs of anxiety,” Balleweg said.
approve the budget.
$4.6 billion budget, 56-44,
Classic symptoms include an
Before voting on the bud
and the Senate passed it on
intense fear of social situations,
get, Democrats criticized it
recurring thoughts and images, ritu a 36-14 vote. None of the
as spending too much on the
Senate
Democratics
support
alistic behavior such as repeated
ed the bill, while only nine of overflowing corrections sys
hand washing and surges of physical
tem and not enough on high
the 35 House Democrats
arousal.
er education and social ser
“The goal is to get people that may favored the measure.
vice programs.
The path for ending the
be experiencing some of these things
Sen. Fred Van
session
three
days
early
was
to get help,” said Marilyn
Valkenburg, D-Missoula,
cleared when, under threat
Rasmussen, a counselor at Lutheran
said the university system
of
a
governor’s
veto,
a
leg
Social Services.
was short-changed because
islative committee put $5.1
Missoula Psychiatrist Michael
none of the $10 million
Silverglat said it is important for col million more into the bud
increase in state aid can be
get.
lege students to avoid excess use of
used to handle the expect
The big winner was the
alcohol, caffeine or over-the counter
university
system,
medicines, which can aggravate anxi
ety and create the illusion of a chron which was given
another $4 million.
ic disorder.
More money also was
“If you are anxious, it doesn’t nec
put into foster ser
essarily mean you have an anxiety
vices, a school
disorder, it means you’re alive,” he
improvement pro
said.
gram, a rural doctor
The screening is free and open to
incentive program
the public. It is being sponsored by
and the Highway
Lutheran Social Services and
BIKE WALK WEEK
Patrol.
Missoula Psychological Medicine.

Doorbell ringers, bathroom bakers
at the comer of Maurice and
Beckwith, the site of her close
call.
• A vandal cranked the heat
• Two dark-suited missionar and snapped the controller nobs
ies knocked on doors in the
off the heater, baking a first'
University Villages Saturday,
floor Main Hall bathroom last
perturbing a resident who later
week. The person who reported
reported the pair to university
the steaming temperatures
police. Tall, thin
_________
jimmy-rigged a
and decked in
B
LOTTE R control valve
P
o
l
i
c
e
jackets and ties,
• on the heater.
the pair rang
')V Officers
many doorbells in the neighbor
v never found
hood, the woman told police, but
-lj the vandal, but
she didn’t talk to them. Officers
placed a work
responded but didn’t find the
order to fix the
men.
heater.
• A twilight cyclist was
• A female Craighead Hall
“almost hit by a truck,” Friday,
resident lay “unconscious on
only hours after she witnessed
her kitchen floor,” last'
“mangled” bike tires during
Tuesday while her young
another bike-car collision at the
daughter was locked outside
very same intersection. The
the apartment, appearing
woman encouraged officers to
“very scared,” to passersby.
install lights, signs or “some
thing to catch peoples’attention” The woman refused help
J e n n ifer McKee
K aimin Reporter*•

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
FALL SEMESTER 1997

raw&ffiic

----------- 1ERV I

responsibility, follow instructions, and work independently or as part of a team environment.
mi..

i ii
■■■ • Starting wage of S5.25 per hour with raises
• To apply you must be eligible for a WORK
given for initiative and increased
STUDY award.
responsibilities.
between 6:45 am -5:00 pm

^

_
. . .
. ,. .
• Opportunity to work during school orejks

Pick up an app lication in Room 107 at the Journalism Building

CJij? M o n t a n a

from University officers, who
arrived moments after a caller
reported the frightened child.
• Officers cruised through
“dozens of deer,” Tuesday, unsuc
cessfully hunting for a wounded
one reported earlier that day. A
herd of deer grazed South
Avenue and Maurice, but offi
cers never found the downed
deer a caller saw limping amidst
the others.

Qualify for this Army Reserve
unit and get a bonus. You
could also be eligible for up to
$10,000 for student loan
repayment, plus $7,124
in Montgomery Gl Bill money,
and $18,000 in part-time
income-during a standard
enlistment.
T h in k ab o u t it.
T h en th in k ab o u t us.

Call: 406-728-5024
A R M Y RESERVE

IIM
W
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wAmM
festival9?
FRIDAY, APRIL 25
7:30 PM
WILMA THEATRE
STUDENTS/SR. CITIZENS-S5.00
GENERAL ADMISSION-S8.00

to the
INTERNET on your TV!
Informational meeting will
teach you how YOU,too,
can have this cutting edge
technology and earn good
money helping others SURF
THE WEB on their TV’s.

IV K IV
■ Q

l
’
B m J |P t»

E-Mail, Video Conferences
and “Computers for Kids” !

A P R IL 30
& MAY 1

$ 3 5 ,1 0 0
FOR CO LLEG E
$ 3 ,0 0 0 BO N U S

BE ALL Y O U C AN BE?

April 26-May 4
Watch for details in the Kaimin
& at local businesses!

EXCITING NEW
ACCESS

Friday, April 25, 1997 at
7:00pm at The Inn on
Broadway
Call 543-8488 for details.

ed increase in enrollment.
But Republicans defended
the budget as the best that
could be fashioned given the
appetite of a corrections sys
tem expecting a 65 percent
increase in inmates in the
next four years.
Sen. Tom Beck, a Deer
Lodge Republican whose dis
trict includes the state
prison, said the money for
corrections satisfies the need
to keep criminals locked up.
“I feel comfort able with
what’s in the budget and I
feel comfortable be safety of
the people of Montana,” he
said.

*#
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SATURDAY, APRIL 26
7:30 PM
WILMA THEATRE
STUDENTS/SR. CITIZENS-S5.00
GENERAL ADMISSION-S8.00

WITH THE UM JAZZ BAHD UHDER
THE DIRECTION OF LANCE BOYD

Presented by UM School of Fine Arts,
UM Music Department and ASUM

TjeUmwratyof
M o n ta n a

Bring Your ID! • 9 a.m. ~ 4 p.m.

Polling Areas: UC, Lodge, COT Campuses (East & West)

UM General Election
Plus
President/Vice President Your Chance to Vote On
Business Manager
Student Recycling Fee
Senators

